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On September 23, 2014, at approximately 10:00am the Acworth Police Department responded to
Zaxby’s Restaurant at 3160 Park Forrest Drive, in reference to a robbery. A witness observed a
black male, dressed in all black clothing with a hood covering his face, and sunglasses approach a
woman outside the restaurant and take an unknown item from her. The witness stated that the
suspect then ran towards the woods behind the restaurant. The witness who is familiar with the
area, knew where the suspect may reappear and proceeded to that location. There he observed a
grey Chrysler Sebring. A short time later, the suspect emerged from the woods and entered the
waiting vehicle.
The witness followed the two suspects north, on Cobb Parkway to the parking lot of a nearby
department store. The driver, James Duvall, 21 of Marietta was apprehended behind the business.
Inside Mr. Duvall’s vehicle, Officers located a PNC bank bag, and deposit slips for Zaxby’s, and a
photo ID for Jordan Gail. The witness provided information about the second suspect who exited
the vehicle fled on foot.
Officers surrounded the area and established a perimeter. A K-9 from the Cobb County Police
Department arrived to track the suspect. In the woods, officers discovered money and discarded
clothing that matched the description given by the witness. A short time later officers made contact
with Jordan Gail, 23 of Atlanta on Mars Hill Church Road. Mr. Gail was taken into custody.
Mr. Gail and Mr. Jordan were each charged with one count of Robbery. They have been turned
over to the Cobb County Sheriff’s Department for bonding procedures. Anyone with information
in this case is encouraged to contact the Acworth Police Department’s Criminal Investigations
Division at 770-974-1231.
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